
Dongfeng brand  unloadable garbage truck supplier in china

Main specifications
Product model、name CLW5100ZXXT Garbage Truck With Removable Box
Gross weight(Kg) 9895 Driving type 4×2
Payload (Kg) 4000 Overall dimension (mm) 6500×2500×2710



Curb weight(Kg) 5700 cab seats (man) 3
Approach/departure angle
(°) 33/28 Front/rear hang(mm) 1250/1300

Axle No. 2 Wheelbase (mm) 3950
Axle load(Kg) 3460/6435    Max speed(Km/h) 90
Chassis specifications
Chassis model EQ1110GLJ          Manufacture Dongfeng Automobile Company
Brand name Dongfeng Overall dimension

(mm) 7120×2462×2710

Tire specification 9.00-20 Tires No. 6+1
Steel spring number8/11+8     Front track(mm) 1900
Fuel type Diesel Rear track(mm) 1800
Emission standard Euro III Gear box 6 forward

Engine information

Engine model B170 33
Engine manufacture Dongfeng cummins engine co.,ltd
displacement(ml)/ Power(Kw) 5900/125
Speed at Max Torque 2500rpm
Max Torque 560N.m

Performance
Body capacity（m³） 10 Box body material Q235 carbon steel
Discharge Method Rear dump Operation control system Manuel + electric
Characteristic
1、Detachable Container Garbage Truck also called pull arm garbage truck ；
2、Using full hydraulic control , the operator can do the waste bin lifting, discharging and dumping both in the
driving room or out of the room, and all the operations can be performed by one driver in the cab；
3、The truck compartment using fully enclosed design,there is no water leakage while transportation, that is
avoid the secondary pollution problem, make it more environmental friendly；
4、The truck can equipped with several garbage box, one truck can maintain multiple garbage collection point
operation, high efficiency。







1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








